CHECK RECOVERY
FREE SERVICE

No more NSF headaches!
Your own hassle-free check
recovery program enhances
your cash flow, frees up the
cost and challenges of your
own staff recovery efforts,
and helps preserve valuable
relationships with your
customers.

NO FEE

You incur no fees for our
services - yet receive 100% of
the full face amount of
recovered checks.

SIMPLICITY

You incur no equipment or
processing (transaction fees,
report fees, tech support fees)
with your program, and can put
it into service with the
completion of a simple Bank
Authorizaiton form.

First National Check offers this solution FREE
to help businesses with their NSF problems.
You take checks as always.
Bad checks however, are re-routed to First
National Check.
NSF checks are turned into ELECTRONIC
CHECKS and are presented to the writer’s
bank on probable paydays!
ELECTRONIC CHECKS GET PAID BEFORE
PAPER CHECKS.
We help you break the cycle of paying too
3
much for a guarantee,
calling the check
writer or waiting months to be paid a fraction
of the face value of the checks using other
services.
With First National Check, recovered funds
are paid, and a full report provided, monthly.
Please call for prompt and simple setup:
888-554-5550.

Backlog of bad checks?

3

We can also recover your current “bad” checks, of any AMOUNT,
from any STATE, whether drawn on a PERSONAL or BUSINESS
account. Dig out those old checks that you thought could never
be recovered and we can turn them into CASH for you.

firstnationalcheck.com
620 Sea Island Road #182 | St. Simons Island, GA 31522

888-554-5550 | 888-558-9916 FAX | firstnationalcheck.com

CHECK RECOVERY
FEATURES & BENEFITS

Your own hassle-free check
recovery program enhances
your cash flow, frees up the
cost and challenges of your
own staff recovery efforts,
and helps preserve valuable
relationships with your
customers.

NO FEE

You incur no fees for our
services - yet receive 100% of
the full face amount of
recovered checks.

SIMPLICITY

You incur no equipment or
processing (transaction fees,
report fees, tech support fees)
with your program, and can put
it into service with the
completion of a simple Bank
Authorizaiton form.

BENEFITS

PROCESS

A

NSF

NSF returns are sent
directly to us - by your
bank - for immediate
processing

B

ACH

With ACH recovery
procedures, we perform
the most effective (and
least disruptive to your
customer relationship)
recovery process

C

Payments
Reporting

You receive recovered
payments and detailed
reports in the form and
frequency you need

01.

Increase cash flow

02.

Reduce check write-off

03.

Eliminate time and expense of
internal recovery

04.

Reduce check acceptance risk

05.

Eliminates internal staff/operational
expenses of check recovery

06.

Improve customer relations

FEATURES

07.

No fees

08.

No equipment costs

09.

No hidden costs

10.

E-Z setup

11.

Recover 100% of check face value

Backlog of bad checks?
We can also recover your current “bad” checks, of any AMOUNT,
from any STATE, whether drawn on a PERSONAL or BUSINESS
account. Dig out those old checks that you thought could never
be recovered and we can turn them into CASH for you.

firstnationalcheck.com
620 Sea Island Road #182 | St. Simons Island, GA 31522

888-554-5550 | 888-558-9916 FAX | firstnationalcheck.com

